SOUTH ZONE

Linda Schweeder (Zone CTO Medicine Hat Contact)
  [Contact Information]
Jim McCran (Zone CTO Lethbridge Contact)
  [Contact Information]

CALGARY ZONE

Lundi LaVictoire (Primary Zone CTO Contact, Community)
  [Contact Information]
Sumati (Sim) Sharma (Inpatient)
  [Contact Information]

CENTRAL ZONE

Jessica Loveseth (Zone CTO Central North Contact)
  [Contact Information]
Jennie Slabbert (Zone CTO Central East Contact)
  [Contact Information]
Lana Hartmann-McLeod (Zone CTO Red Deer Contact)
  [Contact Information]
Lyndsay Dettmer (Zone CTO Central South Contact)
  [Contact Information]

EDMONTON ZONE

Shelley Torguson (Primary Zone CTO Contact)
  [Contact Information]
Edmonton CTO Admin
  [Contact Information]

NORTH ZONE

Susan Drover (Zone CTO North East Contact until 01-Feb-21)
  [Contact Information]
Leanna Brown (Zone CTO Ft McMurray Contact)
  [Contact Information]
Travis Mathias (CTO North West Coordinator)
  [Contact Information]
Trista Thomson (Zone CTO North West Contact)
  [Contact Information]
PROVINCIAL

Shannon Wilkie (Acting Director, Mental Health Justice)  
shannon.wilkie@ahs.ca  
PH 403 704 2567

Michael Hanrahan (Clinical Facilitator, MHA & CTO)  
michael.hanrahan@ahs.ca  
PH 587 773 1491

Natalie Hibbert (Clinical Facilitator, MHA & CTO)  
natalie.hibbert@ahs.ca  
PH 780 518 5888

Scott Dixon (CTO Data Coordinator)  
scott.dixon@ahs.ca  
PH 403 943 2991

Web site:  http://www.ahs.ca/info/mha.aspx

Provincial Clinical Legal Intake Line (AHS staff only)  
1 888 943 0904

Review Panel Contact

Web site:  www.alberta.ca/mhreviewpanel

Edmonton and North  
Jane Steblecki Corns  
PO Box 53033 Glenora RO  
14035 105 Ave NW  
Edmonton AB T5N 4A8  
Fax 866-971-2112

Calgary and South  
Deborah Prowse  
PO Box 38167 Country Hills  
Calgary, Alberta T3K 5G9  
Fax 1-844-360-7980

Central Alberta  
Richard Wyrozub  
Box 4338  
5034 49 Ave  
Ponoka AB T4J 1S1  
Fax 403-783-8363

Mental Health Act and Regulations  
http://www.qp.alberta.ca/Laws_Online.cfm  
Enter “Mental Health Act” into “Search by Title”

Mental Health Act & Community Treatment Orders Resources  
Resources including education tools, practice considerations, MHA Forms 1-27, and Guide to the MHA and CTO Legislation  
AHS Website  https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/info/mha.aspx

Mental Health Patient Advocate  
For questions or concerns relating to patients who are or were involuntarily detained under the Mental Health Act  
http://www.mhpa.ab.ca  
Telephone:  Edmonton: 780-422-1812  Toll Free call: 310-0000